To the Martha's Vineyard Commission and the Oak Bluffs Planning Board;
I am writing in support of the MVRHS Track and Field Project, Phase One designed by Huntress Associates.

OUR school needs the synthetic turf field. So many high schools have figured this out. Our High School FINALLY has.
Marblehead and Springfield High Schools, the very 2 schools TURI (Toxics Use Reduction Institute) states are successful models of grass campuses...EACH HAVE A SYNTHETIC TURF FIELD where their high school athletes play.

NO WONDER those grass fields are a success story, there is a synthetic turf field taking the abuse of competitive sports.
Let our High School be a success story, give them permission to build a synthetic turf field to support the grass ones.
Say Yes to the Synthetic turf.
Sincerely,

Rob Hartman | Regional Sales Manager | Honor Foods 5505 Tacony St. Philadelphia, PA 19137